
Guide to Installing and Running HTR 
 

HTR requires a standard Windows operating system. All versions of Windows are 
compatible with HTR Software except Windows "RT" (a phased-out tablet version).  If 
you have a non-Windows tablet, please read the section on "Using HTR on a Non-
Windows Device" for Mac, iPad, etc. on the next page. 

  
Installing HTR Updates 
Here is a step-by-step for installing on a computer that is already running HTR and 
needs to be updated with the latest versions.  For a new computer, see the next section. 
 

Step (A):  Restart the computer by turning it on and off and allow it to re-boot.  This is an 
important step if you have been running HTR on the computer previously as the new 
version will not be able to over-write the older one without refreshing local memory. 
 

Step (B): If you have a security application such as Norton or McAfee, locate the option 
to disable temporarily and turn it off for 5 to 10 minutes.  Otherwise the security app will 
block the over-write of the previous versions of HTR software.  This is a common 
installation necessity when the software requires an (.exe) executable.  Our installers are 
clean and regularly monitored by webmaster John for viruses. 
 

Step (1): Enter the "Subscriber Zone" by clicking the link from the left-side menu on our 
homepage at http://www.htr2.com/.  You will need to provide your regular HTR download 

Username and Password to enter the Subscriber Zone.   Note:  if you don't want to 
install Robot3, or are not a current subscriber, click the "Demo" link from our homepage 
and follow the same instructions below. 
 

Step (2): While in the Subscriber Zone, scroll down and click the link for installing the 
four program update labeled =  "HTR2TourMaxVelRobot3Setup" (or click the "Demo" 
link from the homepage if you don't want Robot3 installed). 
 

Step (3):  When prompted, click "Run" or "Open" (not "Save").   
 

Step (4):  Allow the installation to continue when prompted by clicking "Next", "Ok" 
"Continue", "Finish", etc.  Windows may stop the installation with a pop-up security 
warning.  If this happens, click "More Options" and then select "Install Anyway" to 
continue.   This is common with some versions of Windows that have default security 
settings.  HTR is a safe installation and you can allow it to continue. 
 

Step (5):  When completed, the icons for HTR2, HTR-Tour, MaxVel will appear on the 
Windows desktop with the latest version date.  Same for Robot3 if you used the 
Subscriber Zone install.    
 

If the installation did not work the first time, try again starting with the initial steps above.  
You can use the installer as often as necessary to update.  It is not uncommon for the 
installers to fail once but work fine on a subsequent try.  
 
Next Page:  Installing to a New Computer;   Using HTR on Non-Windows platforms.  
 

http://www.htr2.com/


Installing HTR Software on a New Computer 
 

If you have a brand new computer with no previous installations of HTR on it, follow all 
the steps starting with "B" on the previous page.   
 

When the installation completes, immediately download some race files from the 
program's own "Download" screen, or preferably from HTR-File-Rat.   
 

When installed and files downloaded, click and run one of the HTR handicapping 
programs.  If you don't see any files or races available, restart the program and it will 
load them the second time.   
 

HTR File-Rat is the recommended program for larger and daily download tasks.  It is 
available for subscribers at this link = http://htr2.com/km/filerat.htm 
 

For most users, daily downloads require the two file types listed below.  The other file 
downloads are optional and not required. 
 

 Racefiles + Trainers Stats 

 Results + Charts 
 
The latter file option is used for research and testing after the races are over.  The first 
option is always necessary as those files are needed for handicapping as well as 
archives for testing. 

 
Using HTR on Non-Windows Devices 
 

Although HTR requires a Windows operating system, there are workarounds for other 
devices.  We also have an HTR-Tablet version software available for those with small 
Windows Tablet computers (see below). 
 

Mac users can efficiently run HTR using a Windows emulator called "Parallels".   This 
inexpensive software will run Windows seamlessly on the Mac.  We have many Mac 
users on HTR that use our software this way.  We can't provide tech support since we 
don't own Macs ourselves, but a "Search" of our Discussion Forum with "HTR on Mac" 
will find some useful advice. 
 

iPad or other non-Windows tablets and smart-phones need to connect via an app linked 
to their main Windows computer to view and run HTR software.  These are available 
from TeamViewer and GotoMyPC websites.  They both have free trials.  Many of us 
have tried these apps on our iPads and they work surprisingly well.  Keep in mind that 
you must have the app linked to a remote Windows PC that is turned on.  
 

iPads and other smart devices do not allow the extensive file downloads that are 
required for operating HTR.  Our software is file driven and users accumulate large 
archives for handicapping and testing.  This is not feasible on a smart device.   

 
Windows HTR-Tablet Version 
With prices dropping and the quality way up on small touch-screen Windows tablets, it 
really isn't necessary to improvise operation of HTR on a non-Windows device.  Just 
make sure it is the full Windows operating system when you buy the tablet (not "RT").  
We have a quick user-best screens into a single application for the Windows tablet.  It is 
available for installation on our website.  Search the HTR Discussion Tech-Forum for 
user reviews of small Windows tablets. 

http://htr2.com/km/filerat.htm

